EXECUTIVE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

Yaama

Last week saw the recommencement of the school’s Early Childhood Programs.

Tuesday @ 11am to 1pm Guuma-Li Playgroup
The playgroup is run in partnership with Moree Family Support. Should you require transport to engage in the Playgroup then please ring Sarah on 67524536.

Thursday @ 10am to 12pm: Mainly Music
This is an interactive musical playgroup run in partnership with mainly music Australia. Transport is available. To access please contact Linda 0418480842.

Please take advantage of these free services that are being offered in the Early Childhood Room.

Please contact the school for further information on 67521733 or call Linda Kelly direct on 0418480842.

Muriel Kelly
Executive Principal
Dreyden Weatherall and Shaquil Smith were filled with excitement and beamed from ear to ear as they boarded the train to Sydney on Monday morning.

The boys will over the next two weeks engage in the Stewart House program.

Dreyden and Shaquil will have the opportunity to participate in educational programs and excursions designed to develop their social and emotional skills, build self-esteem and improve their overall well-being.

They will have many stories to share with us when they return!
Kinder Students receiving their PBL awards at last Friday’s assembly.
Sun Safety Wordsearch

hat       long sleeves       parasol

shade       sun block       sunglasses

trousers       water
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